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FORECASTING CROP YIELOO

BruceW.Kelly !land John W.Kirkbride y
Statistical Reporting Service, USDA
'!bere are those whohold that h1stor1e.ns tell us about the past, economists
tell us about the future, and ,so it is o~ the present that is confusing. '!he
d1scussiqns of the ~1nar maysubstantiate this belief.
Wehave heard about the past -- weatherw1se,crop product1on-v1se~and researeh-vise. Wecan look fOf'W1"d
to hearing about the future and what it holds fo:
crop yields. bt
leaves us' only to worry about what is happeningat the present
time. That task is generally left to the statistical Reporting Service along with
a handful o,f professional est1DBtorsand thousands of self'-appOinted rrognosticators.
Wecan all agree that crop yields are the cn'm1ns.t1onof a vide .variety of
varia'Qles, most of which showvarying degrees of relationship to one another--some
positiVe and samenesative in terms of crop output. Oneof the most controversial
variables is weather but even here we can agree that .erop yields are dependent upo:
the weather--assum1ngweather in its broadest sense. Other variables that exert
~luence on yields are soil type, soil fertility,
plant population, variety, insects, disease, and cultural practices.
What1s the interaction of these items with veather--some of whichhave
occurred during the growingseason to date, someof whichmust still occur d1n-ing
the growing season? These Q'tter interesting thoughts tar speculation. Researcher
can and do isolate one or D)re of these items and present evidence of their impact
on yield. Oneof the problems to date has been the rather vide var1a.tion in evidence. Youare aware of the various opinions relative to the effect of \i"eatheron
the recent sharp uptrend in yields far certain crops--rang1ng from only minor
ef'f'ect to accounting for morethan €lo percent of the increase. Similar difference
are voiced relative to plant population, application of fertilizer, new varietiesall interesting items for speculation and helpful in the evaluation of a given set
of conditions in relation to yield, but howwell do such opinions or results measure the combinedeffects of the manyfactors that result in the aIOOUDt
of product
removedfrom a given acre. '!bese opinions and research results do illustrate the
luxury enjoyed by somein speculating about the cause and 'ettect of yields. ·-·We
1r.
the Statistical Repart1ng Service seldam enjoy such 1uxury--ours is the role or
being expected to knowwhat is happening to yield monthby month.
'!he statistical Reporting Service bas the responsibility far making (1) forecasts at crop production fram current crop conci!tions during the growingseason
and (2) annual estimates of crop production. These are two separate and distinct
f\mctions. We.use lIest1DBtell to indicate a measure ot accomplishedfact, such as
at harvest time or later; the term "forecast is used to reter to expectations of
what is likely to be accomplishedat sametime in the fUture.
'
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It shouJ.dbe clearly understood that a forecast is a statement of the most
likely mgnitude of yield or production on the basis ot known
.facts on a given
~te, assumingweather conditions and damagefram insects or other pests and disease during the remainder of the growingseason to be about the sameas the
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and lesser or greater numbers representing conditions poorer or better than "aver
age-.'." However,'it soon became evident tb8.t farmers had difficulty
in visualizing
an average condition.
~s
was demonstrated by the fact that over a period of
7M1"s, the average of all reports of condition was somewhatless than 10. To get
away 1"romthe use of "average", the concept of "'normal" condition became the stan,
. ard by which reporters were asked to rate condition of crops.
.
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A norml condition is not an average condition, but a condition above averag~
giving promise of JOOretban an average crop. Furthermore, a normal condition doe~
not indicate a perfect crop, or a crop that is or promises to be the very largest
in quantity that the area. reported upon may be' considered capable of producing.
'!he normal indicates something less than this and thus comes between the average
and the possible maximum. 'D1enormal can be described as a condition of perfect
health:f'ulness, unimpaired by drought,· hail, insects, or other injurious agency,
and ·wi"thsuch growth and development'as may be reasonab~ looked for under these
favorable ,conditions.,
The concept of what constitutes a ''nor!IB1''condition of a crop obviOUSly
:varies frcm one locality to another with difference in 'soil and climate.
It also
changes slov~, over time, in the same locality because of change in varieties.l
cultural practices and soil fertility.
Shifts in the acreage distribution
of a
crop within a state; 1"romacres of low Yields to acres' of high yields, may mean
that the same reported condition will indicate a different yield 'than it once did,
while a shift in the opposite direction maybave the reverse effect.
The relativE
constancy of the aggregate of all the individual reporters t ideas of normal condition bas greatly enbanced its usefulness. '
. During these early' years .there was much concern about the reliability
of est:
mates. Efforts were made to improve the data by increasing the number of correspondents. 'lhis began a period of transition in the method of making annual produ<
tion estimates.
Up to this time, estimates were based on reports by county reporters of the total crop production for the county as a percent of the previous
year.
Beginning about 1888, county indications were weighted to calculate State
~-d1cations.
During the season there were returns, first
of area, then several
consecutive returns of condition, then of yie14per acre, and finally of product1c
compared with the previous year. '!hese furnished data for three separate tests 0:
amount of production, which were examined at the end of the season and harmonized
for the final and only estiDBte. '1his was the beginning of the evolution that lee
to the current procedure of calculating crop production as a product of the two
separate estimates of acreage and Yield. During the late 1800' s an increasing nur
ber. of reports were received from handlers and processors of agricultural
productf
Their reports, which were used as supplementary indications became increasingly
important, particularly
as post-harvest check data on the amount ot the crops.
As early as the 18eo' s some dealers began to interpret the reported conditicr
of each major crop in terms of actual bushels.l tons or pounds' of probable yield.
The 'desirability
ot having such interpretaticns made by the Governmentand, therefore, available to all was recognized and in 1912 the Crop Reporting Board began
to publish forecasts of Yields.
, '!he method used originally was the so-called ''par method" WhichassUJ]18S
a
propo~ional relationship between reported condition and final'yield
over the entire range ot reported condition values.
'!be inflexibility
of the ''par method"
necessitated subjective modification of the condition index or of the pars to
eH1ft"~te the disturbing efi'ect of ltigh1y a'typical years and of trends in the data
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combinationar variables on Yield. Regressions of final yield using various camb1Dationsof ra1ntall, temperature, humidity, and other indices or weather were
developedfor most major crops by states •.
IX1ringthe late 1930 t s detailed special crop-weatherprojects were carried
out for .cotton, corn, and ..meat. Theprojects involved special crop-weatherplot,
at a numberof lbl;perimentStations recording detailed plant and weather observations. Someexploratory workwas also done at that time using complexequations.
All of these studies addedIIBterially to the statistician's
knowledgeor crop
yields in relation to weather. '!hey showedthe relative importance or weather by
months, the effect of accumulatedrainfall prior to the growingseason and the
general importanceof factors other than veather.
While the correlations were significant and.fair~ high for somecrops in
certain states, the relationship whenused in subsequentyears would·not be the
sameas for the years included in the study. For forecasting purposes, therefore}
the previously observedrelationships were misleading at times and generally much
less reliable than estimates based on currently reported indices of Yield pm: acrE
While the so-called "direct" weather procedm-ein estiDBting crop Yields per
acre has not been abandoned,the emphasishas been shifted to what my be termed
the "indirect" or supplementalweather approach•..
.In the present est1inatingprogram"considerable use is being madeof·mu1tiplf
regressions in estimating Yield with reported condition and/or Yield, precipitation, or indices of weather as variables.
lt11tiple regression equations and charts using canb1Dationsof current prospects reported by crop correspondents and precipitation as variables are being
used for winter, durum,other spring wheat" corn, and soybeansfor somelOOIlths
anc
areas. In general, precipitation data contribute two factors to the equations:
(1) accumulatedprecipitation for selected lOOIlthS
before the forecast date, and
(2) precipitation for the following mnth or combinationof' months. Precipitatior
atter date has to be estimated from a knowledgeof long-time trends" seasonal
patterns in recent years and long-range weather forecasts. For most early season
estimates, precipitation atter date accounts for the major portion of the variance. '!he level of the indicated yield, therefore" is heav1~ influenced by the
estimate of precipitation atter the forecast date and the procedm-ebecomesvery
subjective for current forecasting.
In appraising current prospects, crop reporters take into account seasonal
progress" diseases, insects, quantity of fertilizer used, and other cultural practices. '!he reported condition or Yield, therefore, reflects the compositeeffect
of weather and cultural practioes to date and reporters' evaluation of such factor
on final outcome.· Whenthese measures of current 'prospects are used as variables
along with actual precipitation to date and af'ter date" the regressi~n coefficient
measurethe contribution of the componentsused. Anypersistent tendency for farmers to under or over-estima;tefor a given pattern of rainfall, therefore" is
appropriately adjusted.
In this approachwe are not necessarily limited to use of actual wea.therdate
as a variable. Other fa.ctors whichare" in themselves" measures of weather or
effects of weather are also used. Est1ma.t1ng
procedures for cotton and tobacco
are examplesof such methods.
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In the thited States 1;heCropReporting service began experimentingwith
crop cutting just prior to-lg40 with pre-harvest wheat surveys through the ·Pl.a1r.e
states.
These were discontinued after 194qWith no further workuntil- about 10
years ago. At that time" an intensified programof objective counts wascunde:rtaken. one of the' f1rs,t steps ~ken _s to approximately optimize p~ot sizes.
Optimum
sizes turned Ollt to be rather small: tvo rows, 15 feet long fOl!corn; tl;
rows, 10 feet long far cotton; two rows, 3 feet long for soybeans; and a plat
approx1JDatelyl/lO,OOOth(O.OOOOlth)
ot an acre tor wheat. Experimentswere conducted to find meansof reducing the biases associated w:l.ththese SllBll plots.
It was determ1n~dthat bias could be controlled by makingvery precise measurements of the 88.1N?le
plots; by developmentof rules for hancll1ngborder line plant
and by careful training and superVision of ~e samp~rs•.
A sample deSignhas been workedout for field and plot selection. At presen
an allocation of samplefields is madeto States y1th consideration given to the
precision 01: both State and regional estimates, and withil? States, a suhS&1l!Ple
is
selected from the fields chosen in the spring general-purpose probability S81IIple
survey. !}hefields in the subsampleare selected. w:l.
th probabilities proport100al
to acreage, and two plots per field are located by a randomprocess. !}hisprocedure results in a self-veighting sample of plots.
Inci4enta.lly 1 the optimuJll
rmm1:;
of plots per field appears to be somethingless than two, but one degree of' freedomis desirable for analytical purposes, and the loss in efficiency is SDBll..
'lhe precision of the pre-harvest est1mateCt yield is ot interest.
A saJIllle
of 3,1.00corn fields allocated to 24 North.Centra.l and Southern States gives a
regional Yield est1mate with a standard errq;r of about 'three-quarters of a bushel
and a sample of 2,150 cotton fields allocated to 10 Southern States gives yield
estimates for individual States and for the Regionwith a coefficient of variatic
of A.bout5 percent and one ~d three-fourths'p~cent,
respectively.
The bias in
the procedure for estimating corn yield has been measuredby comparingsampleestiDates' madeby harvesting plots with total production from the field, and bas
been found to be positive but less than 2 percent.
!(hetiming ot the objective yield surveys is geared to the torecasts and
estimates published by the statistical Reporting Service. Im-ing the growing
season, fcrecasts of yield are madeat month]J intervals beginning about 2 JIDltbs
before harvest. The surveys .uponwhich the objective forecasts of yield are haset
. are likewise _de at month]J intervals.
For corn, soybeans, and cotton the first
survey is madeabout August 1; and for Winter wheat, about ley 1.

At the first visit to the sample fields the plots are caretulJ.y measuredotf
and markedso that they my be found readily. At this and subsequent visits, the
numberot plants and the numberof fruit by maturity classes are counted, and a
sample of fruit sent in to a laboratory for weighingand determining moisture con
tent. Then, at the last visit before harvest, the plots are completely harvested
and their yield de'term1ned. Following harvest j gleanings are collected in s1m:Ua
sized plots tor measuringharvesting losses.

Forecasting yield is moredifficult than estimating it.
Direct measurements
ot yield can be madeonly whena crop 1s I18tm-e. Whenplants are 1mm8ture~
yield
as such does.not exist and hence cannot.be observed directly.
But, componentsof
Yield such as plant numbers, numberS'of fruit, and size or weight of fruit caD be
counted or measured, physiological observations of plant characteristics can be
Dade, and the .componentsof yield projected to harvest rather well •
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growing concUtions.' last season (1963) the August 1 prediction of yield was witl:
about 5.5 percent 'ot'that actually produced as estimated by the pre-harvest SUl"V(
The corn forecasting model is also based upon s1laple linear relationships which
were ~rived from e~er1mental observations.'
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At the time of th~ August 1 survey, the corn in some of the more northerl3'
States bas not begun to form ears. WJjenthis is the case, the number of ears to
be produced is predicted by a linear regression between stalk numbers and ears pr
duced, derived from historical data, and a historical average ear weight is also
used.
Whenears are present, the problem is that of predicting ear weight. Fortunately, ears attain their maximum
size by the time they reach the milk stage, ant
~ually fortunate there is a linear relationship between length of ear and weight
of grain.
By means of this relationship,
the length of the cob, measured over tl:
husk, has proven a good predictor of ear weight, provided adjustments for frost
a&mageand early harvesting are made.
Studies have shownthat dry matter is laid downin the ear until the moistur
content of the grain is below 30 percent.
Whereearly harvesting occurs, it is
necessary to adjust the weight per ear for loss of dry matter as well as for mois
ture content ••
To adjust the forecast for possible early frost, the August 1 stage of matur
ity is used to estimate the numberof days to maturity, and by comparing this aat
with a historical average of first frost dates for the locality, an adjustment 1c
the likelihood of frost damageis made.

,

last season, for 11 North Central States, the Augus't1 corn yield survey ~
dicted averages at 58.0 ears per plot weighing .413 pounds per ear. '!he pre-ban
survey found 58.7 ears per plot and an average ear weight of .438 pounds. Consequently the Augus't 1 forecast of corn yield turned out to be 4.5 percent belov tl:
pre-harvest indications.

i

Objective yield techniques have been developed for tree crops as well. '1hes
include oranges, lemons, peaches, pears, walnuts, filberts,
and sour cherries.
'Dlese techniques are based upon concepts similar to field crops. '!he essential
differences are that the sampling unit is a tree and that the crop of fruit is BE
before the time of the first forecast so that it 1s not necessary to predict tile
number of f'ru1t yet to come.
Onthe whole, the objective forecasting procedures 1n their present state at
development are perfo::-m1.ng
reasonably well. However,:further refinements are
needed in the form of more sensitive relationships that are clear::.y defined and
which incorporate the effects of environment upon plant production.
Workstill remail'lSto be done in the area' of improvementin forecasting ~
yields as well as the true yield levels.
There is need for more intensive stuilie
relating crop yields to weather factors and to early season plant characteristics
Detailed phenologi.cal and environmental observations are needed -- the relati<mSh
at dry matter accUIl1U1E.tion
to weather factors over the entire growth period ana
the use of such relationships in predicting crop yields should be explored. ~
special studies need to be separated into several areas of interest:
(1) pheoo1c
1cal events such as emergence of plants, tru1 t emergence, and fruit counts by
maturity category, and (2) the mechanismof growth and development over time as

